ALL JOINTS SHALL BE RESTRAINED.
FITTINGS: MEGALUG RESTRAINTS, OR EQUAL
PIPE BELLS: FIELD LOK GASKETS, OR EQUAL

** DRIVABLE ANODE
(SEE W-24E FOR ANODE INSTALLATION DETAILS)

** 32-LB (MIN)
PREPACKAGED HIGH
POTENTIAL MAGNESIUM
ANODE (SEE W-24A FOR
INSTALLATION DETAILS)

ALTERNATE MATERIALS MUST BE
APPROVED BY THE CITY OF NAPA
WATER DIVISION PRIOR TO USE

CITY OF NAPA
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

4" WATER SERVICE

DRAWN BY: DCF
DATE: 06/2018
SCALE: NONE
FIELD NOTES:

DRAWN BY: MJH
APPROVED BY: JRL
DRAWING NO. W-3B.1

** SHALL BE INSULATED FITTINGS BY MUELLER OR JONES